
Request to participate in the "Thinking about the Future of People and 
the Earth" Online Summit.

Taking the opportunity of the 9th Pacific Islands Leaders Meeting (PALM) being held in Japan, we
will hold an online summit to discuss various issues for the future development of people and 
nature.  * This event has been certified by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs as a commemorative project 
for the 9th Pacific Islands Leaders Meeting.

In the first session, water specialists, underwater photographers who are familiar with the Earth's 
oceans, Land operating company COO  with a wide network in each country, etc.
will serve as advisors, to help develop ideas for problem solving in line with SDGs (Sustainable 
Development Goals). We will deliberate and seek solutions to known and emerging problems. In 
addition, at this event, the heads of organizations, top executives of companies, researchers, 
NPOs, parliamentarians, and various other members will participate and lay the groundwork for 
future youth exchanges and business exchanges to be held between countries. We believe that it 
can also be an opportunity to build partnerships.
We hope that you will take this opportunity to introduce your country, including tourism PR, and 
to join with participants from both the public and private sectors.
 * This event has been certified by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs as a commemorative project 

for the 9th Pacific Islands Leaders Meeting.

 [Summary of the upcoming event] 
At the 7th Island Summit, it was decided that "As an initiative to address the priorities of the 
Pacific and island nations" to promote cooperation in the following seven areas for the next three 
years, (1) disaster prevention (2) climate change (3) environment (4) human exchange (5) 
sustainable development (6) marine and fisheries (7) trade, investment and tourism. Taking the 
opportunity of the 9th Pacific Islands Leaders Meeting (PALM9), we will focus on five of the 
above seven areas, and introduce the initiatives and examples of issues we are facing. We will try 
to "visualize" specific problems.

Particularly this time, we will pick up the following items as clues to solving the problems.
 ・ From the field of environment, about "waste problems" 
 ・ From the field of human interaction, “networking” 
 ・ From the field of sustainable development, “water problems”, 
 ・ From the fields of marine and fisheries, “fisheries” and “production”, 
 ・ From the fields of trade, investment, and tourism, “tourism” and “industry”

[About scheduling] 
The detail for the upcoming event will be decided according to the theme, time difference, and 
preferred date and time, but teams that are not able to participate this time, will be invited to 
participate in the next and subsequent events.

[Holding procedure] 
 ・A ZOOM session will be hosted from Shima City, Mie Prefecture, Japan, the host country of 
the Island Summit.

 ・ The number of countries that can participate at the same time is limited to 3 countries 
including the host country in order to make more meaningful use of the time. Sequential 
interpretation will be provided where necessary through Zoom.  *The common language is 
English.

 ・ The summit will be professionally moderated, following the below sequence.
a. Introduction of your own country (please provide videos, slides, explanations as you 

please.) * Time allowance will be within 5 minutes
b. Issues and initiatives (Please introduce any issues and initiatives that your country has) 
* Please select one of the 5 items above to focus on. 
* We ask one person per country to talk on the issues and the initiatives within 15 minutes.
c. 5-minute break after the presentations from two countries.
d. We, the host country (Japan) will present as per a and b. * Facilitator will join in here. 



e. Advisers will give a speech within 10 minutes each. 
f. Participants will ask questions. (Within 5 minutes) 
g. At the end, we will conclude with a greeting from the host. 
* Immediately before starting, the communication status will be checked and the participant 

names will be read for the purpose of verification. (For details, please see the participation 
guidelines which will be sent after application period.) In addition, we will start with a 
greeting from the organizer and introduce the participants.

 [Schedule] 
 ・ The final schedule will be decided after repeated discussions with related organizations and 
participants based on the desired date and time of the participating countries. (At this stage, it 
is scheduled to be between July 1st and December 10th, 2021)

  ・ The time required is about 120 minutes for two countries and about 150 minutes for three 
countries. In addition, the start time will vary depending on the time difference between each 
country.

 [Conditions of participation] * Abc order
Targeted to: 19 island countries (Australia, Cook Islands, Republic of Fiji, Republic of Kiribati, 
Marshall Islands, FederatedStates of Micronesia, Republic of Nauru, New Caledonia, New 
Zealand, Niue, Republic of Palau, Papua New Guinea Independent Country, French Polynesia, 
Independent State of Samoa, Solomon Islands, Kingdom of Tonga, Tuvalu, Republic of 
Vanuatu, Japan) 
Eligibility: Individuals, companies, groups, governments, etc. who live or come from the above 
target countries.  High school students and above.
Number of participants: 1 team per country.  Up to 5 people can participate per team.
Required equipment: Please prepare the conference software ZOOM and a stable internet 

environment.
* We will inform you of the participation password after confirmation.
Participation fee: Free
Remarks: A dedicated homepage will be developed for building mutual cooperation system with
participating countries.
If you have a PR video or other content you would like to share on the site, please send it in 
advance.

[How to participate]
If you would like to participate, please check the required items below before applying. 
How to apply: Please fill out the application form (PDF or .DOC) and send this back to the 

organizer by e-mail. * Please refer to the homepage before applying.
Prerequisites: Please submit the following - "Introduction of your country", "Issues and 

initiatives", "Questions".
                                                WebSite http://www.paes2021.org

 [Advisors] 
<For the 1st Summit> 

*Dr. Yasuhiro Kato Ph. D, (Chairman of General Incorporated Association Aqua Labo /Keio 
University,  Major in water life science)

* Mr. Koji Tounai (CEO of Oct Co., Ltd./Lecturer of Professional diver Training Center / 
Underwater photographer) 

* Mr. Kazufumi Takai (President of Apex International Co., Ltd./Member of PATA Japan 
Chapter) 

<For future events> 
Depending on the time, SDGs experts and other various guests from the fields of politics, 
business, performing arts and sports will be invited.

[Organizer, etc.] 
Hosted by: World Kizuna Cultural Exchange Association 

Address: 570 Wagu, Shima-cho, Shima-shi, Mie 
Phone and fax: +81(0)599-85-1883 (Only Japanese)
E-mail: shiomoto0555@kizuna-association.net

[Event Inquiry]   E-mail: inquirysm@paes2021.org


